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ICtfRKSSPONDCNCE.
tm iI SPECIAL SHOE SALE A NOVA SCOTIAN INInsurance flgtnis WASHINGTON.

eo It’s stock taking tirhe again, and, as is our cus
tom, we shall do so on January 15th. » *

From now until that time we will offer a special

Cash Discount of lO p. c.
off the selling price on any shoe in our store (not 
including rubber goods).

Considering the steady advance in the price of 
all leather good? this is a BIG SAVING to any shoe 
buyer.

YOU CAN T AFFORD TO STAY AWAY

To The Monitor-Sentinel : —
In a journey, long or short, if we start 

in the right mood, there is a lure in most 
all sights, sounds and experiences, other
wise not pleasant or interesting. Even 
the all-rail journey, we will say, for 
illustration, from Wolfville to Boston, 
in a sleet and rain storm at its worst, 
when passing over the dreary Tantramar. 
in late November, the lure does not lose 
its grip, rather strengthens, as the miles 
lessen between our starting point and 
place of destination.

Safely arriving, in Boston, of which 
great city I will spare toy readers any 
description, my mood yas a mixture of 
fear and pleasure from sight seeing and 
dodging the motors, trucks and trams, 
all making such horrible discord. A 
visit of a few days here, then off on the 
swift and smooth running train for 
Washington, of which great city to some 
of your readers who may never have 
visited the place a few facts relative 
thereto may interest.

Gar experience 1ms fieen, after this 
I our third Visit, to,find the magnitude 
( and beauty of the Governmental build- 
; ings increasing as the visits recur.

Its early records say, » “ Congress left 
; it to Washington to choose its site.” The 

wisdom of his. choice is proven by its 
I splendid Legislative buildings, extensive 
I avenues and parks, exceeding in their 

area in proportion that of any other 
city in the world,

The building of the Capitol began in 
! 1793, was- finished in 1811, and burned 

by the British in 1814.- Its rebuilding 
began shortly after, and resulted, it is 

I said, in becoming one of the noblest 
» «lieciiiiçns of architecture now standing | 
I in the world. Nearby is the Congressional ; 
i Library of the Italian order of architec

ture. So beautiful is its entrance hall

INSURE , 
in the

Nova-Scotia-Fire
Strong—Liberal 

Prompt

.. •

IQ $t our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

\

I J. H. Longmire & SonsC B. LONGMIRL

Halifax Hre Insurance Compaey
ESTABLISHED 1809

We are Insuring properties of every 
■ascription, and solicit your patron
age.

our
over 1400.000. Losses promptly set- 
tied.

Young Ceylon Leaves—this 
i Is all that enters the J 
\l Morse package. 1/

Cash assetsrates are low.

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEY

- N. 5.Bridgetown, ns
dé

^lOutaatMj^
./^That Is why It makes'.
/ so many cups ol strong yeiX 
/ delicately flavored Tea. \
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Stock,
Workmanshi-p, 
Design & Price 0

;
are the points to be considered in 

GRANITE OR MARBLE 
It is my aim to 

please in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

buying 
MONUMENTS.

Stable Fitting^*

THELBERT RICE, 
Bear River and Nictaux * 1 that it is justly called “A Vision in

We are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros.” Marble.” The sight both elevates ami
. . . , in degree inspires, yet creates a feeling

line of Stable Fittings6and are prepared to give low | ^ humility which increases a» you enter 

steel fitting** all.’kinds/such «{STALLS XTÆ,, ,^T<W|Won, 
and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR- volume and read in such a »uiK?rb envir-

BRIDGETOWN — the vt*stnes8 of the

SHORTHAND SCHOOL onmont one scarce does so normally at theRIERS, and steel and wood Hay Track fixtures. first; unconscious forces seem to take us
A Class for the teaching of Short

hand will be held on

MONDAY and THURSDAY Evenings

(7.30 p.m. to 9.30 p.m.)

in the

. in hand, and a certain knowledge follows.
Write for free book called How to build a Dairy In consequence whether l^y absorption

through the pay-hie, or whatever the 
cause, the fact remains that these sur
roundings without effort on our part 

1 help us greatly along the “ Royal Road, ’-j 
At present there are forty-four miles 

of shelving, and this enormous space js 
fillet! to the last square inch.

Tim Treasury building takes second 
: place iu architectural importance, but 
j first from the financial standpoint of tie j 
1 nation, as the developing forces of the 
I country, such as trade and commerce* 
and alf the national enterprise, are influ
enced more or less by the securities Held 
by Government in the Treasury depart
ment. A visit to this place is both 
entertaining and profitable. Maiy 
women are here employed, and are said 
to be more expert and correct than men 
in some of the auditing lines. The 
average daily amount in bills alone is 
said to be four millions of dollars. The 
great seal of the nation is here kept in 
duplicate. The Pension Department is 
another almost regal building.

The Washington monument in Wash
ington Park excites always great admira
tion and wonder, as it is the highest 
work Of masonry now standing in the 
world. It is nearly six hundred feet in 
height. In ways of ascending you have 
your choice by stairway or elevator. I 
chose once the stairway, but since have 
had no ambition for that form of avia
tion. The White House shows dignified 
simplicity both within and without. Of 

the rooms of state have decora
tion and finish, but the living roomsj 
and particularly the dining-room, have 
a home-like air. I. was glad, almost, to 
see the great mahogany tables scratched 
and lacking in polish, evidently children 
and servants, much the same the world 
over. It was first occupied in 1800 by 
the President.

k

Barn.” It is worth having.
>

LimitedBridgetown z Foundry Co>MONITOR HALL.

Terms ; — x j Ceuta {ter Lesson.

M.B.—A Typewriting Class will com
mence at an early oate.

VV. Micklewright,
. Principal

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
OFFICE OF TOWN CLERK AND 

TREASURER.

Notice is hereby given that the as 
t roll for the town of Bridge

town, upon which the rates will be 
levied in and for the said town for 
the present year, 1918, has been filed 
in th% office of the undersigned, the 
town clerk, and that the said roll is 
open to the inspection of the rate
payers of the town.

And further take notice that any 
person, firm, company, association or 
corporation 
who claims that he or it should not 
be assessed, or who claims that he or 
it is over-assessed in such roil, 
oo or before the tenth day Qf Feb
ruary next, give notice in writing to ’ 
the undersigned, the town clerk, that

in such roll,
DOG QUESTION IS BECOMING AN 

ACUTE PROBLEM IN THE 
BUSTLING TOWN OF 

AMHERST.

invades other homes, frdquehts stores 
where foods are sold, and enjoys 
privileges denied to mankind.

Only last week one of our mer
chants had on exhibition a lady’s 
costume at the door way. It cost 
him over thirty dollars, and it was 
practically ruffled by one of these 
filthy mongrels that wander up and 
down Victoria Street, as if they had 
a mortgage on the town.

We have kfiown other merchants to 
suffer Similar lose and there are cases 
where food stuffs have been polluted 
by those animals and afterwards 
sold.

may
• * i Tfci»..i*-‘* a "r

(Amherst News-Seotinel)
The News has no prejudice against 

In their proper place no ob-

i course
he or it appeals from such assessment, 
in whole or in part, and shall in 
such notice state particularly the 
grounds of objection to such assess
ment.
r And furthir take notice that if any 

assessed in such roll claims

dogs.
jections can be taken to them, but 
we do most seriously object to the 
stray dogs that frequent our streets 
and take possession of the town.

Within the past three or four weeks 
three ladies have been attacked by 
victous dogs on Rupert Street, and 
have had their clothing torn by un- 

Two cases where

person
that any person, firm, company, as
sociation or corporation has been a»-

per cent. whMe the increase in cattle 
production has been only eight per 
cent. Beef exports fell oft this year, 
owing to the big home demand. In 
1911 there was forty -seven' thousand 
cattle exported from the Chicago 

Chicago, Dec. 27—Fewer cattle by yards, compared with twenty-thsec 
281,298 have been received at tly thousand this year.
Chicago stock yards this year than 
in 1911, according to figures an
nounced tonight. Despite this fact, 
more mon'ey wap paid for beef during 
1912 than in 1911 by $3,282,735. The 
total paid out this ye ira was $183,-.
488,309.

Three reasons are given for the in
creased price of beef. The western

WHY BEEF IS HIGH.j stitute, the celebrated Zoo and many 
Ihe office building of the members of 0tl er objects of interest, without end 

Congress contains loJir hundred and an(] the %ver present American Eagle 
forty-four rooms, those of the Senate conspiCUOU8 lest, I suppose, “ we f > get.” 
ninety-nine. These rooms are connected j wa8 fortunate at being here at the 
with the ( apitol by subway. opening of Congress. The Senate pro-

In .another connection the Union Rail- cee(jings at that time were formal, yet
simple and' brief, save for the quite 
lengthy prayer of the Chaplain, 
most distinguished men were pointed 
out to me. Eliim Root I was most inter
ested ; in he spoke briefly two or three 
times. One could not help but notice 
his trained thought thro’^bout. and 
without much emotion in his prefatory 
remarks before moving a resolution of 
condolence and sympathy on the recent | 
death of Senator Raynor. He is not a 
handsome man, has a strong narrow face 
and forehead, but he Ins no uncertain 
place in the Senate. The Senate room* 
wa very spacious and the walls richly 
decorated. I will now close this letter, 
assured that in length it is respectable 
if in nothing else. —YV. A. C

Chicago Reports a Great Falling Off 
in Receipts of Cattle For the 

Year.

eesaed too low, or has been omitted 
from or wrongfully inserted in such, 
roll, be may on or before (the tenth 
d^y of February, give notice in 
writing to the undersigned, the town 
clerk, that he appeals in respect to 
the assessment or noD-assessment of 
the said person, firm, company, asso
ciation or corporatiolf, and shall in 
such notice state particularly the 
grounds' of his objection.

Dated at the town of Bridgetown, 
this seventh day of January, A. D., 
1913.

controlled dogs, 
children have been attacked in 
other section of the town have ajeo

We are glad to note that the Town 
Council is moving in this matter, 
and we trust that they will ’ take 
action to compel every dog owner 
to keep tbeir dogs cm their own 
premises, or if they want to have 
them on the street, to keep them un
der leash. It is no joke. It is 
nothing to laugh about. No one 
wants to buy dog-flavored 
stuffs. No one wants to have 
clothing torn . by 
wants to have

an-

been reported to us.
There Is another and even 

strenuous objection to the stray dog.
taught us that mos-

more
way Station well Reserves mention as 
its size exceeds that of the Capitol. It 
is constructed of white granite ; the ceil
ing of the waiting-room is one hundred 
“nil twenty feet in height. There are at 
each end two circular windows, seventy- 
five feet in diameter. The so-called pas
senger concourse room is thqlargest room 
in the world under one roof. An army 
of fifty thousand men could execute 
some military exercises on its floor. 
When brilliantly lighted the sight is not 
easily forgotten.

Then the Corcoran Art Gallery, the 
National Museum and Smithsonian In-

->
Its Dried out toast dipped in boiling 

hot salted water and buttered is a 
pleasant change from the usual kind.

When cutting fur never use scis- 
rors, use a razor or very sharp pen
knife to cut through the skin at the 
back.

Put raisins and other small fruits

Science has 
quitoes, flies and fleas are carriers of 

It has also taught us thatdisease.
the spread of the bubouic plague and 

epidemics is largely due to 
The stray cat and

food
their

othter
vats and mice, 
the wandering dog has also come un
der the ban Of science. They are nil

a dog, no one 
a dog from a home 

where there is disease roaming at
harry ruggles,

Town Clerk.
in a corn popper when you want to 

Put «them under the
states did not raise as many catt’e as 
usual owin’ to droughts, and farmers ! wash them 
turned tAe pastures into wheat fields j faucet, 
and the demand for beef increased.

prolific spreaders of disease. In 
cases of infectious and 
disease we quarantine the humans and 
shut them off from association with 
their fellow citizens, but the house
hold dog with a hair and hide load 
of germs is allowed to roam at will,

2 ins. liberty about the town, but we are 
face to face with all these condi
tions. Don’t you think it .is 
that busy Amherst wab getting past 
the Indian camp stag; of civilization 
with regard to dogs?

contagious
chronicII you are troubled with 

constipation, the mild and gentle ef
fect of Chamberlain’s Tablets makes

Put a little salt in the starch andtrue
\ it will not “freeze out’’of the clothesIt was explained that the popula- 

tion in the United States in the last I when' they are hung out to dry in
twenty cold weather.them especially suited to your case. 

For sale by druggists and dealer. twenty years has increasedI'
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V ariety, qutit?
Gr yare what you are looking 

for when you go to buy

GROCERIESt

You will^find what you want at PRICES THAT 
WILL SATISFY YOU at,

Queen St. 
BridgetownC. L. PIGGOTT S,

1
YOU CAN MAKE MONEY IN

I
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“The Star of Alberta”
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That means a wonderful fu-Carmangay grows as Alberta grows.
ture. Four new railroads are heading for Carmangay. Four new 
elevators are trying to cope with t e tremendous wheat yields of the 

district. The mines are opening up splendid prospects. Carmangay is being rapidly devel
oped into one of the greatest towns in the Canadian West. YOU can just as confidently in
vest in Carmangay as her own people do, who are building in brick and stone for a tre
mendous future. Carmangay has her own s ipply of finest brick clay and stone right at 
her doors, and will soon supply her sister cities in Alberta.

FUTURE

The High Class 

Residential Section 

of Carmangay
^lteVisteWe Are Now Meet

ing the Demand For 

Choice Lets In
Already Alta Vista has beautiful homes costing as high as $4,000.
Every lot is guaranteed high, dry and level Aha Vista is only a 
block from the Post Office and City Hall

OR THE FIRST OF THE MONTH PRICES IN ALTA VISTA WILL INCREASE $25 A LOT

Tjpi fc money in Aha Vista (Carmangay) to-day 1 Buy at once. Send coupon for booklet 
with views, maps, etc. DO IT NOW.

\

%

Western Canada Real Estate Co.
Head Office, 204 KENT BUILDING, TORONTO ONTARIO

ttit tint anfl Mall This Coupon To-dayHBA3>TOBMCiEt 
204 Kent Bùikhng, Toronto WESTERN CANADA REAL ESTATE CO.

3#4 Kent Building, Toronto, Ont.
Please send, without obligation on my part, literature 

containing facts, figures and views of Carmangay.

BRANCHES 
Montreal, 812 New Birks Building. 
London, Ont., 11 Dominion Beak 

Chambers.
St. Thomas, 364 Talbot 8».
Sanlt Ste. Marie, 760 Queen St. 
Haileybnry, Kingston, 'Ottawa. 
Midland, Brantford, S Temple Bldg.

a NAME r*.* i.w t?•) t<

ADDRESS . • a a •' re a eVeV feVT • •' *••••••
MONITOR-SENTINEL, Bridgetown, N. S.

♦ %
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The splendidly strategic site of Cr-rmaaguy was discovered by a far seeing, 
shrewd railvrty engineer attracts district by the lure cf the finest
wheat in the Canadian West. lie b.ia'i d in lands where the wide canyons

The C. P. E.

PAST
of the Little Bow River narrows to a point. Here must all railways cross, 

and the shipping center created went ahead by leap." and bounds.came
-mam. «
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QQi-iQV-iwTnri Carmangay to-day is a thriving incorporated town, with not len 
gf iXlLi^nal v 1 than 53 business places. Her up-to-date electric and natural water

supply systems are owned and operated by the people. Carmangay 
boasts an eight-roomed schoolhouse, tw'o banks and four big elevators, shipping over a mil
lion bushels in 1911 and lx/2 millions in 1912. Carmangay has coal mines operating, and 
the entire district is underlaid with coal pi finest Galt quality.
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